
From 2nd to 4th of April the NATO will have a meeting in Bucharest 
to push the warfare. In this case will take place an anti-summit and 

action days which will be organized.

 We support the protests and we like to organize a bus to 
Bucharest. 

Departure would be 31. 3. mornings. Return would be 5. 4. 
mornings in Bukarest

 Intended route: Berlin - Dresden – Vienna - Budapest - Bucharest

The price of the ticket is about 100 € at the moment, if the bus ist 
full. On this account we need a binding promise from a lot of 

people. We have to pay the bus before leaving, so we need the 
acknowledgment until 11. 3.

 So anwsered us, that the bus can go on.

                

                 More information about the protest in Romania:                 
                               www.contra-doxa.com                              

 https://balkans.puscii.nl/ 

Registration for the bus to: carambolage@riseup.net
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